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Reprinted from Current Notes, February 1987 .
Article by Ron Peters

Perhaps some of you have seen the
traditional, green accounting ledger paper, with
several columns across the top and 25- 30 lines
running top to bottom. The "bean counter"
~ypes use these ledger sheets for budgeting,
Inventory, and ledger purposes. A typical
budget sheet would have the months of the
year across the t~p, and line items (advertising,
telephone, salanes, travel, etc.) running down
the left side.

Then someone plugs in the dollar amount
for each item under every month, like the
follo~ing (brief) example for a company we'll
call Slcktemps (they supply sick temporaries to
companies with lower than average
absenteeism problems):

1987 EXPENSE BUDGET - SICKTEMPS: INC
Item Jan Feb Mar Anr Mav Jun Total
Insurance 50 50 SO 50 50 5U 300
Salaries 100 100 100 100 100 100 600
Supplies 25 25 25 25 25 25 150
Telephone 10 10 10 10· 10 10 60
Totals 185 185 185 185 185 185 1110

~he. above- could easily be a home budget, or
a hstlng of inventory items in different
categories, or names and addresses, etc. In
other words, the" spreadsheet" does not have
to be just numbers, it can contain names, lists,
text--anything.

. OK, back to the task at hand. Looking at the
above spreadsheet it is obvious that the
col umns (down) and the rows (across) are
cross- totalled. Thus, you can easily see the
total expense for each line item (e.g. insurance)
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A Brief Introduction to
Spreadsheets

and or each month, with a grand total at the
lower- righ t.

~f you are doing this budget on paper, and
deCide that supplies are going to cost $35 a
month, instead of the original $25, you will have
to erase all the numbers in that row, as well as
all the totals, and do a lot of addition to get a
corrected budget sheet.

Here comes the electronic spreadsheet.
Instead of putting these numbers on a sheet of
paper, you "type" them onto a worksheet in your
computer. And, you set up the worksheet so
that it will automatically give you totals for
each row and column. Now, change the supplies
amount to $35 and the program instantly
recalculates all the totals--before you can blink!

This feature also gives you the "what if"
option; that is, the ability to change any of the
data to see the results on the total. For
example, if you were doing a home budget, you
could ask "what if' my wife were to spend $300
per month instead of the $1000 per month on
clothes? The final results would be
immediately calculated (but not admissible in
divorce court).

"Big deal" ,you say. Well, it is a big deal if
you have 120 columns and 234 rows, with a lot
of changes to make. A computer with 512K of
memory can typically hold a spreadsheet that
would be 20 feet wide by about 40 feet high on
paper. Try working on that within the confines
of your 10 x 10 foot office!

"How do·J look at that big sucker on my
~~puter~creen?",you say. Through a series of
wlDdows that allow you to look at any portion

of the spreadsheet on your computer screen.
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(spreadsheets continued)

Each portion of an electronic spreadsheet
(cal1ed a cell) can contain numbers, text, or
formulas. The formulas can range from simple
sums of columns (for example) to complicated
algebraic expressions.

Any portion (or all) of the spreadsheet can be
printed or saved on a floppy disk for later use.
You can even create a "template" spreadsheet,
which is nothing more than a spreadsheet with
the labels and formulas, but without the actual
data. For example, our budget template would
have the row and col umn labels, and the total
formulas, but no actual monthly dollar amounts.
Then we could use the budget template over

and over for different year budgets.

Some spreadsheet programs (like LOTUS
1- 2- 3 or VIP Professional) can produce graphs
of the data contained in the spreadsheet. Or you
can transfer any portion of the spreadsheet to a
document in your word processor.

Perhaps the most practical application I have
found for using a spreadsheet at home is for
doing my income taxes. Using a tax template, I

can plug in all the numbers for each tax
schedule and see the final results (hopeful1y a
refund). Using the "what if' function here can
be real fun!

Like a word processing program, you don't
have to spend a fortune to get a good
spreadsheet program that will more than do the
job for you. I use Syncalc+ which costs about
$40. I'm sure there are a lot of other programs
out there in the same price range that are
equal1y as good. Shop around. amJ

St SIG AUCTION

BE SURE TO COME TO THE
JULY ST MEETING AND MAKE
YOUR BID ON THE MAGIC SAC.

ST DISK OF THE MONTH: WHEEL OF FORTUNE
EDITOR, A FUN GERMAN ARCADE GAME, PLUTOS
SPACE ARCADE, A MAZE GAME CALLED
TUNNEL-FAST MOVING, NICE GRAPHICS( GFA).
ALSO A LABELING PROGRAM FOR DISK LABELS.

20 MB $ 699.00
30 MB $ 995.00
60 MB $1995.00

250 MB $3995.00

Complete Systems:

Buy From The

ard Disk Experts.
~ARI XL/XE ATARI ST

Build Your Own System!
Includes Supra's proprietary Hard Disk
Interface and Boot Software. You add a
Surplus Hard Disk, Controller and Case for
a complete system.
Interface WI Boot Software

Only $ 119.95
e =-==== ~.

$l.fpmDrive
~'--

~".

20 MB Com,p1ete System $ 699.00
Includes Hard Disk Interface with hi-speed
parallel port. MYDOS disk operating system
and 3.5 inch 20 MB Hard Disk.

Interface and Software Only $ 149.95

Available at your local dealer, or calla11SUpra corpOl'lltioll
1133 Commercial Way I Albany, OR 97321 I (503) 967-9075
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Telecom news
by Michael Sawley

Corrections To Last Article-------There seems
to be a small error on my part in the review of
OASIS BBS previously. I said that the BBS had
a hard time figuring out when a caller dropped
carrier (rudely hung up on you). This turned out
to be a hardware problem. It seems that a dip
switch setting in the modem was wrong. Once
that was corrected, OASIS can tell almost
immediately when a caller drops carrier. I
suppose I can try and save face for myself by
stating that there is no inform~tion on dip switch
settings in the BBS documentation, and so I left
them the way they were.

New Features Added
to Oasis--------------------------- On a

happier note, there have been about three
updates sent our way since we first started using
OASIS. Some of the new features are:

1) You can now skip past the welcome at
log in. When you see the initial prompt from
OASIS "<Space> if using Flash, else
<Return>: ", you can type in your password, but
with a prefix character that will tell OASIS the
translation that you want. If you type an 8
followed by your password, thus: 8TEST then
OASIS will switch to ATASCII and ask for your
phone number. Flash users will use an F as the
prefix. Sorry ASCII callers, nothing for you yet.

2) If you are going to download a long file and
want to leave your computer during the transfer,
you can set up OASIS so that it will log you
off as soon as the download is
completed. When OASIS asks what
transfer protocol to use, you should enter an 0
(oh, not zero) and then the protocol that you
want to use, thus: OC if you wanted CRC. When
the transfer is completed, OASIS will log you off.

3) You don't need to be:.in the download,
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section to download files. You can make use
of the Q)uick Download command from the main
menu. You will need to know the file name and
also the subdirectory that the files is held under.
When you have a look at the file name listings,
you should make note of the first line. It will
look something like: XEDL>*.* meaning that
OASIS is looking for all files in the subdirectory
XEDL. If-you want to use the Q command to get
a file that is listed there, you need to enter:
XEDL>filename leaving off any extender that
you think might exist.

4) At times there will be long messages and
OASIS will stop after 18 lines and Show you a
"-MORE-" prompt. If you press any key at this
point, OASIS will show you another 18 lines and
wait again. If you press C then OASIS will
no longer pause after each 18 lines. This
toggle will stay on as long as you don't return to
the main system prompt. There are a number
of new features, but I'll let you fool around with
the BBS to discover them

----- Remote Sysop Wanted!------

Now that we seem to have a BBS program
that is able to let our XE and your ST work
together, we are looking for someone in the club
that would like to help look after the ST sections.
I don't have an ST just yet, and so am working

a bit in the dark as far as that goes. James
Moran has been helping out as much as he can,
but he does not always have the time nor a
machine. If you are interested in this, please
see me at the next meeting, or leave me a note'
on the BBS.

Where have all the Members
Gone?-------------------------------- On a sad
note, we were most disappointed in the lack of
use given the BBS by club members on Friday
evening and Saturday. We locked out all but
club members for those days over the past two
weekends, but the board was vastly underused.
Perhaps we should only lock out System
Guests, or not lock out anyone?

(continued on next page)
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(Eight Bit Telecom...continu8d)

Additional Notes
There have been a number of changes made

to OASIS since we first put in online
back in March. Of most interest should be the
ability to run user written programs online. We
are sorry to say that we only have two of them
right now, but are looking for more to come in
the near future. These user written programs
need to be written in assembly language and we
need some help in this area. If there is anyone
that knows assembly on the XE and would like
to help us out a bit, please contact us. All the
hard work has been done already and there is
an equate file that lets you ,make calls to. OASIS
for such things as opening and c,loslng t,he
modem, checking for a lost connection, getting
and putting characters to the mod~m, reading
and writing a file and so on. Also, If you have
any ideas on what you would like to see, please
let us hear from you.

There have been some files uploaded that we
were unable to get running on the ST. After
careful examination, we find that they have
been padded with control-z characters. This is
the default setting for Flash, but should be
changed to byte padding for the last block.
Please make sure you alter your Flash menu to
reflect this need for BYTE PADDING on the last
block.

This brings up the need for ARCing files
before you upload them, not only to sav.e yo~r

time in uploading less data and our savings In
disk space, but also for the integrity of the
upload. A vast majority of the time, ARCX or
DCOPY will strip off these extra control- z
characters as it goes through and extracts the
files contained in the "master" .ARC file.

If you have some of files that will not work,
you might be able to get them into "r~nning"

condition with the use of CUT26.ARC written by
Makoto Nagata. This .ARC file contains both
CUT26.PRG and softdocs and is available for
downloading from the ST section on The Key.
Our thanks to Makoto for creating this file.

ami
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How To Fall Down
An Elevator Shaft

without really trying.

Game Review: Space Quest, 16 bit, Sierra
On-Line, reviewed by Jennie Kliewer.

I decided to walk my little man closer to the
loading shaft to find a clue about getting the
space shuttle to rise out of the opening. It was
quite startling and amusing to see him suddenly
fall right in- head first. A sarcastic message
appeared on the screen asking if I thou~ht
scrambling my brains would help me think
better in the game.

Space Quest is a game that involves both
puzzle solving and some arcade skills to "save
the universe" from Sarien destruction. It has a
good story line that keeps one interested and I

many surprises thrown in to keep you on your
toes. The scenery is excellent and you are
constantly changing to different rooms or
outdoor backgrounds. In fact the only real
negative comment that I have about the game is
that is does take about 6-7 seconds when you
walk from one background scene into
another-which can be quite annoying at times.
There is a Save Game feature that you will be
using quite a bit.

If you don't want any hints to the game then
stop reading at this point. I'm not going to make
the hints to obvious but just reading about the
different situations may also spark your interest
tin the game:

1) Search the bodies on the Arcada spaceship.

2) There is a way to hide against the walls to
avoid being disintegrated by a Sarien.

3) When playing the slot machine, each time
you win 10 buckazoids save the game- YOU'll
need a lot of them to buy a ship and droid.

4) Orat would not accept an invitation to a swim
party.

5) Be sure to have more than one drink at the
bar .

III



Old MacDonald h"ad an A tari ... ,

p- I , P- I , 0 .

Zzzzzzztttt.... zzz tt.. ...zzzzzzzzzzzt......zzzz tt!

What the heck are those kids doing on Robert's
computer?

Taking pity on the poor 1050, I venture down from the
attic with visions of all those little plastic pieces
self-destructing inside the drive. These machines only get
so many seeks in them, then it's move into room 144 for
the duration.

zzzzt.
Zzzzt...... zzzzzzztttt... zzzt. . (cold-start) function and the SIO vector to run two 96K

ramdisks. Two switches select which ramdisk (if any) will
respond to 01:.

Downstairs to the Den of Phobos .... Sector copy side
one to ROI and side two to R02. Set 01: as ROI and cold
start using the new PIO function. Up comes the screen
asking for side two ..... Set R02 as 01: and hit RETURN.....
off they go into the cosmic clashes - no disk access at all!
As an added bonus, the 1050 is set to 02: whenever a
ramdisk is selected as Dl:, so it is used for SAVE and
RESTORE. Works great!!! I can finally 'use all this
memory on programs not designed for ramdisks!

Mark the components as:

ICl- 74LS688
IC2 - 74HC04
IC3 - 74HC1O
IC4 - 74HC74
IC5 - 74HC245
IC6 - 6520

Hmmmmm. Leather Goddess of Phobos! Seems that
someone actually read a review in the J ourna!! I suppose
that this sudden interest comes with the fuzz on the upper
lip and feet that are too big. Mrs. Pacman is relegated to
the cartridge case - Strip Poker and LGOP are the hot
items now!! The boys will survive this phase, I suppose,
but judging from all the seeks that poor old 1050 has to
do, it may never see the other side of 14. Every time Mark
enters a command, the program goes to the drive!! I either
have to ruin their fun or find a better way.....

The answer is to run from ramdisk, of course. Since I
have a very trick piece from lCD, it should be easy. Take
out the old MIO and plug it into Robert's 800XL. I know
from experience that the 256K upgrade in his computer
will nO.t run most games since you have to have a handler
in there someplace. With the MIO and it's built-in PIO
handler, it is a piece of cake. Sector copy side two (the
si~e you run the game from) onto the MIO ramdisk, boot

. from side one in the 1050 and swap 01: and 02: with a
SELECTI RESET ........

Guess what?? It doesn't work! 256K in the 800XL,
256K in the MIO and I have to run to the 1050 for every
entry!!! What a drag!! It seems that the program will not
take being RESET. You have to switch disks when it asks
for side two without disturbing any part of the memory.
@+&!%$+ If I just had some way to vector the I/O
externally - with a switch or something. (oh, boy! He's
gonna take the thing all apart and hack in a bunch of wires
and stuff...)

Maybe I can adapt the PIO controller that I'm working
on in the attic?.. Take a Supra MicroPort, add a couple of
ICs, a switch or two, and write a little handler. .... Voila!! A
programmable, switch - selectable, PIO controller!!

Takes four ICs and a Supra MicroPort XL. It uses the
memory under the ROM at location $0800 - $08FF. You
load any PIO code you like in there and run your program.
It could be used as a printer buffer, a screen dump routine,
I/O indirection, ramdisk, or anything that uses interrupts,
RESET or SIO. The OS traps all three operations thru the
PIO code. I used the RESET vector to provide a FREEZER
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This is great for Robert and Mark, but how about
something like Print Shop?? WelL... Sector copy side one
to ROI (some sectors will not copy due to the copy
protection - not to worry, copy what you can). Then sector
copy side two to R02. Now, you must boot the original
disk ( the one you paid for ... the one Broderbund soid
you .... somebody pays for every copy, pal.. .. ) in the 1050.
At the first screen, switch ROI as 01:. The rest of the
program will run from the ramdisk - switch in R02 when
required. Works just fine!!

So, how do we build this thing?

You need:

1 - Supra MicroPortXL (They were selling them for
$25 at the Santa Clara Atari Expo.)

1- 74HC245 IC
1 ~ 74HC74 IC
1- 74HCIO IC
1- 74HC04 IC
3 - miniature switches that suit you
8 - 10K 114 wt resistors
Assemble the Supra board power supply and 74LS688

decoder. note: do not install the 6520 PIA chip for this
project.

Mount sockets for the other four ICs and the three
switches in the breadboard area of the card.

part of MicroPort
inverter
NOR
Quad Latch
Buffer
PIA - Even though not installed, I

used this site as solder pads.



______________ More PIO

Note: Additional switches
could be wired to pins
12 thru 16

Here is the single density handler that I used for the
original testing in LISTEOMAC65:

.= $0800

.BYTE $00,$00,$00

.BYTE $80 ;$0803

.BYTE$OO
JMP SIOVEC ;$0805
JMP IRPVEC ;$0808
.BYTE $91 ;$080B

I am going to try to lay this out -by giving you the
wiring nets for each of the new ICs. That should be
sufficient to duplicate the circuit.

ICS --,--
pin 1- ground (gnd)
pin 2 - pin 2 of IC4 - pin 33 of IC6
pin 3 - pin 32 of IC6
pin 4 - pin 31 of IC6
pin S - pin 30 of IC6
pin 6 - pin 29 of IC6
pin 7 - pin 28 of IC6
pin 8 - pin 27 of IC6
pin 9 - pin 26 of IC6
pin 10 - gnd
pin 11- 10K to gnd and COLOSTART nlo to +5v.
pin 12 - 10K to gnd
pin 13 - 10K to gnd
pin 14 - 10K to gnd
pin 15 - 10K to gnd
pin 16 - 10K to gnd
pin 17 - 10K to gnd and R02 nlo to +5v.
pin 18 - 10K to gnd and ROI nlo to +5v.
pin 19 - pin 6 of IC3
pin 20 - +5v
NOTE: switches are wired: IC ---- sw nlo ---- +5v

IC4 -----
pin 1- pin 34 of IC6
pin 2 - pin 33 of IC6 - pin 2 of IC5
pin 3 - pin 12 of IC3
pin 4 - +5v
pin5-n/c
pin 6 - pin 43 of the PlO buss connector
pin 7 - gnd
pin 8,9,10,11,12,13 - nlc
pin 14 - +5v

IC3 -----
pin 1- pin 4 of IC3 - pin 25 of IC6
pin 2 - pin 3 of IC3 - pin 4 of IC2
pin 3 - pin 2 of IC3 - pin 4 of IC2
pin 4 - pin 1 of IC3 - pin 25 of IC6 .
pin 5 - pin 1of IC2 - pin 21 of IC6
pin 6 - pin 19 of IC5
pin 7 - gnd
pin 8,9,10,11- nlc
pin 12 - pin 3 of IC4
pin 13 - pin 2 of IC2
pin 14 - +5v

IC2 -----
pin 1- pin 5 of IC3 - pin 21 of IC6
pin 2 - pin 13 of IC3
pin 3 - pin 19 of ICI
pin 4 - pin 2+3 of IC3
pin 5,6 - nlc
pin 7 - gnd
pin 8,9,10,11,12,13 - nf c
pin 14 - +Sv
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Plug the MicroPort into the connector on the back. of
your 800XL and load the PIO code.-When you hit RESET,
the controller wil-l be enabled on the PIO buss. Hold the
COLOST ART switch down when_you RESET, count to 3
after you release RESET and let go of COLOSTART. The
system should go to the diagnostic (? -- that's a
diagnostic??) screen. From there, you will coldstart when
you hit RESET. Hold OPTION down at this point if you
don't want Basic.

The operation of the other two switches is programmed
to enable 96K of Rambo memory as a ramdisk that
responds to SIOrequests to 01:. When either ramdisk
bank. is enabled, the 1050 drive numbers are bumped by 1
that is, a drive addressed as 01: on the SIO buss will
answer a SIO call to 02:. YOU can program it any way you
want - you don't need an EPROM burner for this guy! In
fact, there ·is no memory in the extra hardware at all.

If you would lilc.e to be able to select more options on
your unit, add switches to pins 12 thru 16 of IC5. The
COLOST ART switch will LOA from $Olxx as an $80.
ROI reads as $01. I leave the other values as an exercise to
the programmer. If you really have a problem with this
device, leave me [75126,3446] a message on Compuserve
in the Atari8 SIG - no E-Mail, please, OK?

For those of you with an XL without the 256K upgrade
-- there is a version of this project that has up to 256K of
battery rertained memory up in my attic ... somewhere .....
Probably near the 1200XL version ..... someplace.:...

0100 ;SO RAMDISK COOE 6-28-87
0110 ;BOB WOOLLEY [75126,3446]
0120;
0130 SAV301 = $31
0140 SRCELO = $32
0150 SRCEHI = $33
0160 OESTLO = $34
0170 OESTHI = $35
0180 OSTCTL =$37
0190 SRCCTL = $36
0200 OVSTAT = $02EA
0210 SOEVIC = $0300
0220 SBUNIT = $0301
0230 OCOMND = $0302
0240 DSTATS = $0303
0250 OBUFLO = $0304
0260 OBUFHI = $0305
0270 OBYTLO = $0308
0280 OBYTHI = $0309
0290 OAUXI = $030A
0300 OAUX2 = $030B
0310 COLOSTART = $E477
0320 SWVALU = $OlFO
0330 ;
0350
0360
0370
0380
0390
0400
0410



------------- Still more PIO--------------

;BACK TO OS

LOA SBUNIT
CMP #$02
BNESERBUS
BEQ RAMOSK--

.BYTE $00,$00,$00,$00

.BYTE SOO,SOO,SOO,SOO

.BYTE soo,Soo,SOO,$OO

.BYTESoo

0420
0430
0440
0450
0460 ;
0470 ;$0819 - INIT VECTOR
0480 LOA SWVALU ;CHK
COLOSTART
0490 AND #$80
0500 BNE WARMSTART
0510 WAITUP LOA SWVALU
0520 AND #$80
0530 BNE W AITUP
0540 JMP COLOSTART
0550 WARMSTART LOA #$01
0560 ST A $0247 ;SET OEV
BIT
0570 RTS
0580 ;
0590 IRPVEC RTS
0600 ;
0610 POEYIC .BYTE $31
0620 MAXLO .BYTE $00
0630 MAXHI .BYTE $02
0640 ;
0650 SIOVEC LOA SOEYIC
0660 CMP POEYIC
0670 BNE SERBUS
0680 LOA SWVALU
0690 AND # $03
0700 BNE OlRAM
0710 ;
0720
0730
0740
0750
0760 ;
0770 OlRAM LOA SBUNIT
0780 CMP #SOI
0790 BEQ RAMOSK
0800 INC SBUNIT
0810 ;
0820 SERBUS CLC ;NOT FOR
PIO
0830 RTS
0840 ;
0850 RAMOSK LOA OCOMND
0860 CMP #$53
0870 BEQSTATUS
0880 CMP #$21
0890 BNE ROWRT
0900 ;
0910 LOA OBUFLO
0920 STA SRCELO
0930 LOA OBUFHI
0940 STA SRCEHI
0950 LOA #$FF
0960 LOY #$00
0970 STA (SRCELO),Y
0980 INY
0990 STA (SRCELO),Y
1000 STATUS LOA #$00
1010 STA OVSTAT
1020 -sfA OBYTLO
1030 STA DBYTHI

1040 ;
1050 DONE IDA #SOI
1060 RETURN STA OSTATS
1070 TAY
1080 SEC
1090 RTS
1100 ;
mo CMOREJ LOA #$01
1120 STA OVSTAT
1130 LOA #$8B
1140 BNE RETURN
1150 ;
1160 ROWRT CMP #$52
1170 BEQ SETREGS
1180 CMP #$57
1190 BEQ SETREGS
1200 CMP #$50
1210 BNE CMOREJ
1220 ;
1230 SETREGS LOA OAUXI
;SECTOR #-1
1240 SEC
1250 SBC #$01
1260 TAX ;X HOLDS SECLO
1270 LOA OAUX2
1280 SBC #$00
1290 TAY ;Y HOLDS SECHI
1300 CMP MAXHI
1310 BCC SIZEOK
1320 BNE CMOREJ
1330 TXA ;SECHI=MAXHI
1340 CMP MAXLO ;SO, CMP
MAXLO
1350 BCS CMOREJ
1360 ;
1370 SIZEOK LOA SWVALU
;WHICH RAMOSK?
1380 AND #$02
1390 BEQ SETCTL
1400 CLC
1410 TYA ;BUMP SECTOR
HI
1420 AOC #$03 ;BY $300
1430 TAY
1440 SETCTL TXA ;GET SECLO
1450 ROL A
1460 TYA ;GET SECHI
1470 ROL A
1480 TAY
1490 TXA ;GET SECLO
1500 ROR A
1510 AND #$3F
1520 ORA #$40 ;POINT TO
$4000
1530 STA SRCEHI
1540 STA OESTHI
1550 LOA #$00
1560 ROR A
1570 ST A SRCELO
1580 STA OESTLO
1590 ;
1600 LOA $0301
1610 ST A SAV301 ;SA VB FOil
AFTER
1620 AND ANOBYT ;ZERO SEL
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BITS
1630 ORA ORLIST,Y ;SET SEL
BITS
1640 STA SRCCTL
1650 STA OSTCTL
1660 ;
1670 J SR SETDIR
1680 ;
1690 LOY #$00
1700 LOX OSTCTL
1710 MOVDAT LOA SRCCTL
1720 STA $0301
1730 LOA (SRCELO),Y
1740 STX $0301
1750 STA (OESTLO),Y
1760 INY
1770 BPL MOVDAT
1780 LOA SAV301.
1790 STA $0301
1800 JMP DONE
1810 ;
1820 SETDIR LOA OCOMNO
1830 CMP #$52
1840 BEQ ROCMO
1850 LOA OBUFLO
1860 STA SRCELO
1870 LOA OBUFHI
1880 STA SRCEHI
1890 LOA $0301
1900 STA SRCCTL
1910 RTS
1920 ;
1930 ROCMO LOA OBUFLO
1940 STA Q.E
STLO
1950 LOA OBUFHI
1960 STA OESTHI
~970 LOA $0301
1980 STA OSTCTL
1990 RTS
2000 ;
2010 ;ICO RAMBO
2020 ANOBYT .BYTE $83
2030 ORLIST .BYTE
$20,$24,$28,S2C
2040 .BYTE $40,$44,$48,$4C
2050 .BYTE $60,$64,$68,S6C
2060 .BYTE $00,S04,$08,$OC
2070 ;
2080 .END
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The MEGAS are coming...

The MEGAS are coming...

EXPO article By Jim Moran

The "World of Atari" show was held on
Friday and Saturday June 19th and 20th, this
show originally started on a rather rocky note
but ended on a very positive one. Despite the
limited time we had to get ready it turned out
first class.

The main reason it worked out well is the
tremendous amount of time and work put into
it by Atari and the user groups. Sandi, Darrell
& Neil from Atari had their jeans on working
with a large group from all five cl ubs as we
put finishing touches on the show on
Thursday evening.

The show was at the Santa Clara convention
center, probably the nicest facility that could
be found anywhere. It makes all other
convention centers look like chicken shacks.
More time, money and effort was put into
advertisement for this show than any other of
the series, all this paid off on Friday as the
first day of the show turned out well attended.
Saturday was even better with a mob from ten

AM till about five PM. Though the final
numbers are not known yet there is no doubt
the show was a success.

What made it all worth while was the first
real showing of the new equipment. The
Mega's\ were there in all their glor"and'
speed making everybody do a bit of
·wishing. The PC was doing what most of
them do best. (not much, compared to the
Mega.) The laser was lasering.(in the middle
of a crowd both days.) Atari also brought the
80 column card for the 8bit line and one of
their BBS setups was there and working. On
one table all by itself was a TV set showing
several of the commercials that will soon be
showing on your TV. (Wait till you see these)
And you think thats all? No, the rarest item
of all, Jack Tramiel, was also at the show.

Desktop publishing was represented by all
the big names, Publishing Partner, Easy Draw,
Graphic Artist and Fleet Street all who took
part in a conference along with Leonard Tramiel
which was moderated by our own Jim Wood.

Astra Systems was represented by Lou
Schwing its head man. He started a System
HD+ hard drive Thursday afternoon and left it
on till the show ended to show its cool running
and durability. This drive was working,
showing pictures the whole time, one every
second or so. While the drive was working
he bounced it all over the place and it
never skipped a beat.

Word Perfect, Beckmeyer, Analog, Antic, B &
C Computervisions, San Jose Computers, PC
Options, Michtron and Hybrid Arts were just a
few of the many vendors that made this show a
success.

While the show was going on in the main hall
there were continuing classes going on for new
users to become familiar with both ST's and
XE's. Lois Hansen was there running an
educational booth along with her husband and
son. Rumor has it that her husband finally saw
the light and bought her a ~olor monitor at the
show, seems he didn't realize what was missing
with only a monochrome monitor. Next thing
you know he might pack in the Fujijunk PC he
has for a good computer.

Last but not least we must thank all the
members who gave a lot of time to make this
show work. The club booth had to be extra
well staffed this time as there were many
people who wanted to talk about both
compu ters and the software to make them
work. Special thanks to Sandi Austin who
must have aged ten years on this one.

Now for next year, lets start planning now
and do it right. With a bit of early planning
and a little work we could double both the size
and attendance of the show.

11
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MOSTLY 16-BIT EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE NEWS
- ""

State o.f the St+8

By Lois Hansen SLCC Education SIG

In preparation for the WORLD OF ATARI fair, I
called up some of the software companies known to
be producing educational software for the ST. I
thought some of you who didn't make it to the fair
might like to know some of the news:

UNICORN: Perhaps the most exciting news is
from Unicorn; they have come out with no less than
TEN educational programs for the ST and they have
several more programs very near to release. I spoke
with the president of Unicorn, Jeff Stark, who told
me that they have ABANDONED writing
educational software for the Mac because Apple is
now trying to position it as a business machine and
retailers don't want to display educational software
for the Mac. Unicorn is continuing to write for the
Amiga and will get involved with the Apple IIOS,
but at least at this point, their main 16-bit machine
is the Atari ST. Jeff said that Unicorn has been
designated the "official" Atari ST educational
software line, and will be offered to retailers by
Atari as part of the package when they sign up new
dealers. If you have comments about their
products, want to ask for specific kinds of software
in the future, or simply want to encourage them to
continue to develop more educational software for
the ST, give them a call. The number's right there
in your documentation. They're only in Las
Vegas ...when I called, the president answered the
phone. - "

The newest products just released from Unicorn
are Read- a- Rama for ages 5- 8, a 2- disk program
that does pictures to words and will accept user
input words and Aesop's Fables, a reading
comprehension program for the same age group.
This program took 8 months to develop, is on two
disks, has 12 "animated stories, and 1000 words of
vocabulary Q & A. Coming soon (supposedly in
July) are two more: Magical Myths, a reading
comprehension for grades 4-8, and Word Master, a
vocabulary builder for grades 3-8. Word Master
will accept user input words, and additional data
disks of words are planned.

F!RST ~YTE: I ~so s~oke wit~ Richard J ack~,
y.ce President of EnglDeenng at First Byte. Their
Ispecialty is talking programs for the ST; the
obviQusappiication is f~;r pre-readers, but

"relu"ctant" readers will find the First Byte talking
math tutorial on the four basic operations, Mathtalk,
very helpful. Richard told me about some other
programs out now and coming soon: Out now is
First Shapes, a preschool program that talks, and
Mad Libs, based on the party game of that name.
There is also another Mathtalk, about fractions,
percents and decimals, and another preschool
program, First Letters and Words. Also planned for
release soon is SmoothTalker, not an educational
program per se, but a program which will speak (or
spell) any ASCII (text with no control characters)
file your word processor can give it. This has
obvious applications in beginning reading, and
Richard said that Mac users in universities have
used it as a kind of group class notes review session
facilitator. Gather around the ST the way their
grandparents gathered around the radio.... He said it
was also useful for checking input to spreadsheets.
This program, like all the First Byte line, will list at
$49.95. A bargain in this latter case; some of us may
want to call this company (which has an 800 number
in L.A.) and tell them what we think of $50 as a
price for kids' software on a machine that costs
considerably less than $1000. "But be ready to
counter their wails about development costs with
your claims of numerous friends with ST's ready to
purchase educational software at a lower price.
Remind the company of Borland (Turbo Pascal, etc.)
and how people won't pirate if the price is low
enough.

SPINNAKER (WINDHAM CLASSICS,
TELLARIUM): The bad news comes from this
Boston company, known for its 8- bit educational
software like Snooper Troops, Rhymes and Riddles,
arid In Search of the Most Amazing Thing. They
had already abandoned the 8-bit machine, and now
they are ceasing distribution of their excellent ST
math program, Homework Helper, and their graphic
adventure series based on classic school texts like
Treasure Island. The Tellarium series of more
adult, popular books, such as Farenheit 451, is also
cancelled for the ST. The PR person I spoke with,
Libby McCauley, had been .on the job only a month,
and could not give me any coherent reason for this
decision, other than they now preferred to
emphasize thei,r best-selling machines, Apple, IBM
and Commodore, and that the company now was not
exclusively educational, but had a three-part thrust:
productivity, education and video. Obviously, now

is the time for a few letters to convince Spinnaker
that there is an Atari market after all.

12
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ANTIC Magazine software: Antic continues
to publish cheap ($19.95) 8- bit software suitable for
teenagers (and above, of course), which, while not
labeled educational, really is. There are simulations
such as Earth Views and Orbit- - A Trip to the Moon,
which might appeal to your teenager. There are also
some learning aids, such as speed reading and
memorization helpers that migh t be helpful in your
family. I have not seen any of their 16-bit.

AT ARI CORP has finally released its cheap
($18.95 for two disks!) educational software for the
ST developed by the Arrakis Advantage Company.
There are allegedly five packages of Algebra, two of
Geometry, one each of Statistics and Trigonometry,
four of Biology, and two each of Chemistry and
Physics. I have seen Algebra, Geometry and
Chemistry in the flesh at the show. Atari Corp gave
us the Algebra I and Geometry I packages, which I
will be evaluating and reporting about later. And
that's the news from the SLCC Education Sig leader,
Lois Hansen ... .if you know more, let me know and
I'll spread it through the SLCC Journal. My phone
number (tape) is (415) 482-2222. Afternoons are the
best time to get me live (but you'll still have to
listen to the dumb message; I'll pick it up when you
talk). Or I will eventually get letters sent to the
club mailbox.

Classifieds

Wanted: member advertising. Very low rates (free!!)
Quality printing on laser printers via Publishing
Partner. References, bonded, have papers and all
shots.

The Journal will now accept Atari related
classified ads from SLCC members in good
standing. I will not place any particular
restrictions on the size or layout of the
copy as long as it does not get out of hand.
This provides an ideal outlet for those
under-utilized gems hiding in the bottom
drawer of your computer desk. Just mail or
phone your ad to the Journal and we will
do the rest. Ed.
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Righ t something for
the Journal about
what you like
because that's
probably what
everyone else would
10k "1 e, too.. I know I would... Ed.

THANKS FROM LOIS
A big public thank you to everyone who

helped me this year with the "Educational Atari"
booth at the WORLD OF AT ARI fair June 19 or
20. After the September fair, I went home with a
splitting headache; not this time! Thanks first to
those who lent their color monitors for the 8- bit
display: Tom Combs, Glenn Fant and Petrona
Selva, and to Peter Chen who stopped by the first
morning to see if I had enough of them without
his. And then many thanks to all of you who put
in your four hours greeting the public: Bob
Woolley and son, Robert, Glenn Fant, Tony
Cesnik (of ABACUS), Jennie Kliewer, Peter
Norman and Don Safer. And for brief and
sporadic appearances, my son and software
expert, Steven Wagner.

Thanks also to Mark Dalldorf, owner of San
Jose Computers in San Jose and Santa Clara,
who lent us the 16- bit software without which the
booth would not have been very interesting for
ST owners. I should say here, that there appears
to be a resurgence since September of interest in
8- bit educational software. SLCC members had
their hands full on both sides of the booth,
showing people software suitable for their
children! Thanks finally to Atari Corp, both for
lending the hardware, and for donating two of
their new educational programs, Algebra I and
Geometry. Watch for these to be raffled off,
probably in September for back to school!
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Jerry Telfer has provided us with an excellent
example of Turbo Basic programming. Study the
following listing and incorporate it's techniques in
your own Turbo Basic efforts,

~..
'6 EXEC DIRECTORY
.,7 ?:? "FilenaMe Cup "to 8 charac"t'er
S Max." 'e' #0,.. ano~her d
irec"'t:ory]"
'8 POKE 75Z,2:INPUT A1$
,~ IF A1$="0" THEN '4
100 A$=A1$:EXEC FIX_NAME
10J.. ENDIF

52 ------------------------------
53 a ZOOM-NUHBER
54 IF KEY=255 THEN Goa ZOOM-DONE
55 IF KEV=31 THEN N=J..
56 IF KEY=38 THEN N=J...27
57 IF KEY=26 THEN N=J...'
58 IF KEY=24 THEN N=2.8
5' IF KEY=2' THEN N=4
60 IF KEV=27 THEN N=6
61 IF KEY=51 THEN N=7.5
62 IF KEY=53 THEN N=10
63 IF KEY=46 THEN N=15
64 EXEC BELL
65 POKE 764,Z55
66 ------------------------------
67 a ZOOM-SQUARE
68 IF N=O THEN Goa ZOOM-DONE
6' P1=XO-AZ~N:PZ=XO+AZ'N:P3=VO-A3'N:P4

=YO+A3,N
70 IF PZ>A1 AND P3<0 THEN PLOT P1,O:DR
AHTO P1,P4:DRAHTO AJ..,P4:GOa ZOOM-DONE
71 IF P1<O AND P3<O THEN PLOT PZ,O'DRA
HTO PZ,P4:DRAHTO O,P4'GOa ZOOM-DONE
7Z IF P1<0 AND P4>A4 THEN PLOT B,P3:DR
AHTO PZ,P3:DRAHTO P2,A4:GOa ZOOM-DONE
73 IF PZ)A1 AND P4)A4 THEN PLOT A1,P3:
DRAHTO P~,P3:DRAHTO P1,A4:GOa ZOOM-DON
E
74 IF P1<0 THEN PLOT O,P3:DRAHTO PZ,P3
:DRAHTO PZ,P4:DRAHTO O,P4:GOa ZOOM-DON

E

75 IF P3<O THEN PLOT P1,O:DRAHTO PJ..,P4
:DRAHTO PZ,P4:DRAHTO PZ,o:Goa ZOOM-DON

E

76 IF P4>A4 THEN PLOT PJ..,A4:DRAHTO P1,
P3:DRAHTO P2,P3,DRAHTO P2,A4:GOa ZOOM
DONE
77 IF PZ)A1 THEN PLOT AJ..,P3:DRAHTO P1,
P3:DRAHTO P1,P4:DRAHTO A1,P4:GOa ZOOM
DONE
78 PLOT PJ..,P3:DRAHTO PZ,P3:DRAHTO P2,P
4:DRAHTO P1,P4:DRAHTO P1,P3
7~ ------------------------------
80 a ZOOM-DONE
81 KEY=PEEKC764~

8Z IF KEY=Z8 THEN Goa HENU
83 IF PEEKC5327'~=6 THEN EXEC BELL:GOa

NEW-NAHE
64 IF KEY=J..O THEN POKE 764,Z55:EXEC BE
LL:EXEC SET_PRINT:EXEC DUHP:EXEC LOAD_
HL:EXEC BELL
85 IF KEV=62 THEN POKE 764,255:EXEC BE
LL:EXEC SAVE_PIC:EXEC DELL
86 GOTO 35
87 ------------------------------
88 a NEW-NAHE
8' TRAP aNEHLNAME,GRAPHICS O:SETCOLOR
2,,8,,2
'0 '? : '? ··00 you wan"t '1:0 change "the * 1. 1
enaMe C.l.=Ves 8="0] II : POkE 752,,;Z: XNP
UT ASK
,J.. IF ASK)1 THEN GOa NEW-NAME
'2 IF ASK=O THEN Goa RESOLUTION
'3 IF ASK=1
'4 CLS:?:? "Curren"t: FilenaMe is -)
";1'1$;"<-".,s ?:?:?

CL=J..
CL=2
CL=3

VO=YO+

THEN
THEN
THEN

THEN

PP=7
PP=8
PP=~

OR
OR
OR

OR

PP=4
PP=5
PP=6

H=7 OR H=5 THEN XO=XO+J..
H=J..O OR H=11 THEN XO=XO

H=J..3

OR
OR
OR

OR

OR
OR

IF
IF

IF

1 EXEC SETUP,EXEC LOAD_HL:GOa HENU
2 ------------------------------
3 a CALC_PIXELS
4 SV=O,XP=O,M=XS:GOTO 6
5 X=X+XT
6 XP=XP+1:IF XP)=A1 THEN SV=1:GOa PICD
ONE
7 YP=A4+1:Y=YS
8 Y=Y+YT
~ YP=YP-1:IF YP<1 THEN 5
10 AZ=O:BZ=O:AC=X:BC=Y,C=O:S=O
11 ------------------------------
12 DO
13 IF C>CT OR S>SL THEN EXIT
14 AT=AZ*AZ-BZ*BZ:BT=AZ*BZ*2,AZ=AT+A
C:BZ=BT+BC
15 IF PEEKC764~<255 OR PEEKC632><>~5

THEN EXEC CHECK_KEY
16 TS=AZ*AZ+BZ*BZ,S=TS'C=C+1
17 LOOP
18 ------------------------------
1~ POKE 77,0,IF C>CT THEN CL=O'GOa CON
TINUE
20 IF HODE=15 THEN EXEC COLOR_15'GOa C
ONTINUE
21 A=C HOD 2:IF A)0:CL=1:ELSE :CL=O,EN
DIF
22 a CONTINUE
23 COLOR CL:PLOT XP,YP
24 GOTO 8
25 ------------------------------
26 PROC COLOR_15
27 IF C<10:PP=C:ELSE :PP=C HOD 10:EN
DIF
26 IF PP=1
2~ IF PP=2
30 IF PP=3
3J.. ENDPROC
32 ------------------------------
33 a ZOOH
34 XO=A2,YO=A3:COLOR 1:KEY=255:POKE 76
4,255
35 PLOT XO,YO:H=PEEKC632~

36 IF H<>15 THEN EXEC HOVE_DOT
37 IF XO>A1 THEN XO=XO-1
36 IF XO<O T~EN XO=XO+1
3~ IF YO)A4 THEN YO=YO-J..
40 IF YO<O THEN YO=YO+1
41 Goa ZOOM-NUHBER
42 ------------------------------
43 PROC HOVE_DOT
44 PAUSE 2
45 XX=XB:YY=VB
46 COLOR O:PLOT XX,YY'COLOR J..
47 IF H=6 OR H=J..O OR H=14 THEN YO=VO
-1
48
1
4~

50
-1
51 ENDPROC

14
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More Turbo ...

GRAPHICS MODE"16
POKE SS'.8,CO=PEEKC88>+PEEKC8'>*

FOR J=1 TO 10
FOR I=8 TO 1

XNPUT II~.B$

IF LENCBS>=16 THEN 153
? ISS (:3, .1.) J •••• J

NEMT I'?
NEMT J
CLOSE II~'PRXNT BS

ENDPROC

~82 -----~-------------------- _
~83 II RESOLUTION
~84 TRAP IIRESOLUTION,GRAPHICS 8'SETCOL
OR 2.8.2
..185 ? :7 uInpu"t: a resolU"tion nUMber .r
OM .18-.1800--

.1.86 ? "The previous FraC"t"al was Plo"t"t:e
d wi"'t:h resolu't:ion ->";CT;"(-"
.187 ? :? "Wha"t: nUMber wou 1 d you 1 ike":
POKE 7S2.2'INPUT CC
~88 IF CC(2 OR CC>~080 THEN Gon RESOLU
TION
~8' CT=CC
~~8 -----------------------------_
~~~ II ZOOK....CALC
~~2 MS=MS+C~P1+P2>/2>*MT

113 RRANGE=CP2-P1>*MT
~14 XS=XS-CRRANGE/2>
1~5 XE=XS+RRANGE
~16 XT=CXE-XS>/A1
117 VS=VS+CC~'1-CCP3+P4>/2>'*VT>

118 YS=Y5-CRRANGE*0.77>/2
11' YE=VS+RRANGE*0.77
:~28 YT=CYE-YS>/A4
i~21 GRAPHICS MODE+16,EMEC SET_COLORS'G

i~:2C~~~=~~~~~~--------------------

1
~23 II MENU
~24 GRAPHICS O'SETCOLOR 2.0.2'?
.1 2 5 ? I ~ I :.t It!II J ; 14_••• .iii.t .EA::Ii:t::!li.1:EJ..
.126 ? ·?:7 Would ~ou l1ke "'t:o:":? .?

<.1.> Vi.ew Frac8
.127 ? :7 C2:l View FraC.1.5 ":PR:XNT
PRINT <:3> Vi ew your own saved PIC"
.1.28 ? :? C:4~ Ins"t:ruc"'t: ions"
.1.2' TRQP "MENU:?:7 Choose <:.1.2,3 or
., ":POKE 7SZ,2:INPUT CH

130 -------------------------- _
131 IF CH(1 OR CH>4 THEN GOn MENU
132 IF CH=1 THEN AS="FRACB"
133 IF CH=2 THEN AS="FRAC1S"
134 IF CH=1 OR CH=2 THEN EMEC FIM_NAME
'EMEC LOAD_PIC,GOU CONTINUE
13S IF CH=3 THEN EMEC DIRECTORV
136 IF CH=4 THEN Gon INFO
137 ------------------------------
..1..38 1:1 WHICH_PIC
.13' TRAP UHENU:? :7 "Which Pic "t:o load
?":? "C::'O'#'or ano"'t:her direc"t:orSl.

RETURN For Menu)··
140 POKE 7S2.2,INPUT AS
141 IF ASC1.1>="0" THEN ASC~.1>=" oo,EM
EC DIRECTORV'GOU WHICH_PIC
142 EMEC FIM_NAME:EHEC LOAD_PIC,GOII CO
NTXNUE

\
~43 ------------------------------
144 PROC DIRECTORV
~4S ? 'CLOSE 111'OPEN 111.6.8. oo D:*.PIC

1:1.1,8,0,

BELL'GOU ZOOH
764.255,EHEC B
DUHP'EMEC LOAD

GOU MENU
POKE 5S'.PS,FLAG=8

ST(>15 THEN EMEC C

".1,H:~ h.1,MP:? h.l..,HS:? d.1,ME
U1,HT
d.l..,V:? hJ..,VP:~ d.1,VS:~ UJ..,VE
U1,VT
UJ..,AZ:~ n.l...8Z:~ U.I..,AC:? "J..,BC
U.I..,C:? U.1,CT:? U.1,SV:? U.1,HOOE

CO=PEEKC88'+PEEKCB'>*2S6
Z=USRCML.11.CO,7680>
CLOSE UJ.

ENDPROC

PROC LOAD_DATA
FGS=FIS: FGS CLEN CFGS> -3> ="". DAT"
TRAP 282:CLOSE U.1:0PEN UJ..,4,e,FG

PROC StllVE_DATA
FGS=FIS: FGS CLEN CFGS> -3> =". DAT"
TRAP UMENU'CLOSE U1'OPEN U1,8.0.

PROC SAVE_PIC
EMEC SAVE_DATA
TRAP IIMENU'CLOSE U1'OPEN

~7~

172
173
174
FIS
17S
176
177
17B
17'
180
181
1B2
FGS
183 ?
.1..64 ~

J..85 ~

~B6 ?
187 ?
.188 ?
18' ? U1.PEEKC70B> ,? U1.PEEKC70":?
U1.PEEKC710>:? U1.PEEKC712> ,? U1.SL:?
U1.CL
J.'O CLOSE U1
1'1 ENDPROC
""'2 ------------------------------
1'3
1''
1'5
S
1'6 INPUT U1.M:INPUT U1.MP,INPUT U1.
MS,INPUT n1.ME,INPUT U1,HT
.1..'7 XNPUT U.I..,V:XNPUT U.I..,VP:XNPUT ".I..,
VS:INPUT U1,VE,INPUT U1.VT
J.,a INPUT U1.AZ,INPUT U1.BZ,INPUT U1
,AC:XNPUT n.1,OC
.1" XNPUT U.1,C:INPUT h.1,CT:XHPUT 1=1.1..,
SV:INPUT U1,MODE
200 INPUT U1.C1:INPUT U1,C2,INPUT U1
.C3:INPUT U1,C4,INPUT UJ..SL,INPUT U1.C
L

201 CLOSE U1
202 IF MODE=B THEN A1=31"A2=15"A3=
'S:A.=.1'.1
203 IF HODE=J.S THEN A~=1S"A2=7':A3=

'S:A4=1'1
204 ENDPROC
295 ------------------------------
206 PROC COLORSWAP
207 IF ST=14 THEN C1=CJ.+2,POKE 70B.C
1:IF C1>240 THEN C1=-2
208 IF ST=7 THEN C2=C2+2,POKE 78'.C2
'IF C2>240 THEN C2=-2
20' IF ST=13 THEN C3=C3+2,POKE 710.C
3:IF C3>240 THEN C3=-2
210 IF ST=11 THEN C4=C4+2,POKE 712.C
4:IF C4>240 THEN C4=-2
211 PAUSE ~O

212 ENDPROC
213 ---------------------------
214 PROC SE'TUP
21S DIM ASC1S>.B$C20'.A1SCJ.5>.FISCJ.S
>.FGSC15>.AASC1'3>
216 SV=O,P5=PEEKCS5",POKE 6S,0
217 ENDPROC
218 ------------------------------
21' PROC LOAD_ML
228 HL=ADR coohhh.R'" h.U'" h.T'" h.V'" h.X"'!II+
V~"':I!I.··>

221 ENDPROC

222 ------------------------------
223 PROC BELL
224 SOUND e,2.18,.1e,.:PftUSE .1S:S0UND
225 ENDPROC

226 ------------------------------
227 II PICDONE
228 KEV=PEEKC764'
22' IF KEV=2B THEN
230 IF FLAG=1 THEN
231 ST=PEEKC632',IF
OLORSWAP
232 IF KEV=23 THEN EMEC
233 IF KEV=10 THEN POKE
ELL'EMEC SET_PRXNT,EMEC
_HL'EMEC BELL
234 XF KEV=62 THEN POKE 764.25S:EHEC 8
ELL,EMEC SAVE_PIC,EMEC 8ELL
235 POKE 77.8'GOU PICDONE

GOb PICTHEN

....1..0PEN "~.4,e,

Z=USRCHL.7.CO.7680'
CLOSE n1
EMEC SET_COLORS
POKE SS'.P5,XF SV=1

PROC LOAD_PIC
EMEC LOAD_DATA
TRAP bMENU:CLOSE

PROC FIM_NAttI!:
FXS=ooD,": FI$ C3> =A$
FI'S CLEN CFIS> +1' =00. PIC"

ENDPROC

'146
147

'148
'14'
,~S.

I,~S1~S2

~53

~S4

~S5

156
1S7
158
1S'
160
161
162
163
FIS
164
16S
256
~66

167
168
~6'

DONE
178 ENDPROC
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More Turbo ...

1:0 load
ANYTIHE

you pick a pic"'t:.ure
~hen be d1splayed.

"Once
W111

287 ?
11:

a •
288 7

295 ? "To Magni"-YI a par"1: of= '"t:he pic""tur
e #or More de~ail. press ~he 'Z' "-or
ZOOM key while '1:he pic is ,
2'6 '!' "displaYied. tll dO"1:will appear a"t

1:he cen1:er o~ 1:he P1c1:ure 1:ha1: y
ou Move abou"1: wi ~h !:lour joys'1: i c k. .,;

2'7 ? "Place "t:he do"1: a"t: "1:he cen"ter 0#

1:he nex~ P1C you WoUld 11ke plo1:1:ed. C1
"t: Ma!l be hard ~o see in Mode 8'."
2'8 G05UB 3.7:7 "Ilii":'? :7 :7
2" '? ....ex"t. push a ke~ EroM .1.-', wi"t:h

..1. being "1:he saMe size. •
308 '? A di##eren"1: sizesquare will be

drawn depending on which nUMber y
ou selec'"t:..··;
38..1. 7 Xf' you're no"t:sa~is~i.ed wi"'t:.h "th
e siz~ 0# "the square or "1:he placeMen'1:
0# i"1:, jUS"1: Move "1:he do"'t: again";
302 '? wi."'t:h "1:he jO!:ls~ick, and/or. 5e
lec"1: ano"1:her nUMber~ Selec'ting '.1.' wi.
11 allow !:IOU "to shi.#~ "1:he ,
383 7 "pic"'t:ure f'or be~~er posi"1:ionin
g, wi "1:hou"'t: zooMi ng .. ,.
38 .... '? "Once !:lOur sa"1:i.sf:ied wi"'t:.h "1:he po
5i"1:ioo and size 0# "1:he square. push ~
[:];I) ~o begin "'t:he nex'1: pic"'t:ure~"

385 G05UB 3.7 I? ""~':? : '? : '?
38& ? "You'll be asked #or a new #llen
• Me , :l # !.II 0 U wi s h ~ 0 c han 9 eo i"1:.' ,
387 ? •• " reso I u"'t: i. on nUMber #roM ..1.0-.1.80
o is also asked #or. Low nUMbers are

goad #or qUick scans o~ in"t:eres"t:ing"
38e '? '·areas. wh i Ie hi. gh nUMbers resu1
"t: in ~onger, More de"t:ai.led plo"t:S. X
sugges"t:around 258 #or a good •
38' 7 "cOMproMize be'"t:ween speed a
nd resolu'tion ....
3..1.8 COSUB 347:7 ••~,.:? .. ~ :7
3.1..1? To save a pic"'t:ure in progress

jUS"t: push'S', and "1:he prOgraM Vil1
save i"t"t:O drive tI.1. wi"t:h "'the ...
'3.1.2 7 ··#ilena.Me you gavei"1: earlier. Th
ere MUS"t: be 66 sec"1:ors #ree space on
"1:he disk be#ore saving.";
3~3 7 You can "then recall i"t la"t:er b
y using choice U3 a"t: "1:he beginning Men
u. :1:"1: Will";
'31 .... ~ au"'t:oMa"1:icallY con"1:inue plo't"1:in
9 where 1"1: lef="t: o#f'. This is conuenia
n't if' you don'"1: wan"'t: "1:0 "'t: i e up your··;
3.1.5 ~ cOMpu'1:er #or "1:he long "1:.iM
e required 1:ocoMple1:e a ~uII p1c~ure.

ReMeMber. youcan Magni#Y''';
3~6? a ~ar~ 0* 1:he •
3..1.7 7 "pi.c"ture eueni~ i"1:'5 no"1: "-inishe
d .. JUs~ push ·Z· "'t:os""tar"t: 'the Magni~ica

"'t: i on process descr i bed b.e-#ore.··
3.1.8 G05UB 3 .... 7:7 "-.r;":?:? :7

an ....
20' ? "change "the colors by! Moving yo
ur jOYlstick.. The color on screen wi.1
I cycle #rOM dark";
2.,8 7 '"t:o I igh"t: and •••
2'.1 7 .. 'then JUMP "'t:o "'t:he nex't color ..

The cy!cle runs 'through ..1.S colors. wi~

h 7 brigh~ne5Ses each."
2'2 ? "Each s't.ick posi""tion changes "'the
color 0# di##eren"t: par'ts 0# 'the pic'tu

re, so exper i Men "1: "1:0 ge"'t: '1:he , ...
2'3 7 "f'eel 0# i"t:.·,
2"4 POKE 7S2.2:G05UB 347:7 "1lIi":7 :? :'?

282 ? "The *1rs~ ~wo le~ you V1ew ~he

p1c~ures on d1Sk.FAAC8 and FRAC~5. Th
ey were plo~~ed 1ngraph1c Modes .";
283 ? "8 and .1.S .. The "third choice
will give you a disk direc"t.orv 0# pic"t:
ures "t:ha"'t: 'the •• ;
284 ? "prograM saves #'or~ou. ";
285 ? "The #our"th gives Y!ou "these

i ns"t.ruc "t. ions .. ·'
286 POKE 752.2:GOSUB 3.7:7 """:7 :? :?

"long wi'1:h "this progr
need "the ~ollOwing #i

: 7•• " •• : ??
aM. you
les on diSk- u

288 ? :? "FRItaC8. PIC": 7 "FAItaC8. OAT":?
FR"C.1.S .. PIC":? "FAItaC..1.S .. DItaT"
28~ ? :? The Menu presen~ed ~o you
a~ ~he s~ar~ g1ves you 4 ch01ces.

27'

275 ? "~nYl par"t 0* a pic can be Magni~

ied inde~ini"t:eIY."t:o show More caMP
lex. beau~i ~ul Frac"t.al #arMs."
276 ? "You can s"t.ar"t: ZOOMing wi"1:h FAAC
0- a 2-color Mode o~~ering 'the highe
s"'t:. r@solu'1:ion. or wi"1:h FR"C"'S- aU
277 ? ·'4-color. MediUM res. Fr-ac"t:al.··
278 POKE 752.2:GOSUD 347:7 "IlIi":? :?':?

236 ------------------------------
237 PROC SET_COLORS
238 POKE 708.C~:POKE 70'.C2:POKE 7~0

,C3:POKE 7.J..2.~C"

23' ENDPROC
240 ------------------------------
24~ PROC CHECK_KEY
242 KEY=PEEKC764~

243 ST=PEEKC632>
244 IF ST<>~5 THEN EXEC COLORSWAP
245 IF CKEY<>33 AND KEY(255 OR ST(>~

5> AND FLAG=~ THEN POKE 55'.P5:FLAG=0
246 IF KEY=28 THEN GO" MENU
247 IF KEY=33 AND FLAG=O THEN POKE 5
5'.0:FLAG=~:POKE 764.255:GOTO 24'
248 IF KEY=33 AND FLAG=~ THEN POKE 5
5'.P5:FLAG=O:POKE 764.255
24' IF KEY=23 THEN EXEC BELL:GO" ZOO
M

250 IF KEY=~O THEN EXEC BELL:EXEC SE
T_PRINT:EXEC DUMP:EXEC LOAD_ML:EXEC BE
LL
25~ IF KEY=62 THEN EXEC BELL:EXEC SA
VE_PIC:EXEC BELL
252 POKE 764.255:ENDPROC
253 ------------------------------
254 PROC DUJ:1P
255 TRAP "MENU:CLOSE "5:0PEN "5.8.0.
"P:"
256 ? n5;CHRSC27>;CHRSC65>;CHRSC8>:F
OR XXX=DH TO DH+3,
257 AA$=CHRSCO>:AASC~'2>=AAS:AASC2;

>=AAS
258 W=USRC~536.MMM.ADRCAAS»:LPRIN

T CHRSC27>;CHR$C75>;CHRSC~'2>;CHRSCO>;·

AAS:NEXT XXX
25' ENDPROC
260 ------------------------------
26~ PROC SET_PRINT
262 RESTORE 266:FOR T=~ TO 6~:READ a
:POKE ~545+T.a

263 NEXT T:DH=PEEKC88>+PEEKC8'>*256:
DM=DH+40*~'~:T=0

264 ENDPROC
265 ------------------------------
266 9ATA ~e .. ,~e4.1..~,31.6,1e4,1..1.30,6
,104,141,37,6,104,141,36,6,168,1'3,173
.255.255.~36.240.35.~4~.255.255.238

267 DATA 36.6.240.2~.~73.30.6.56.233.4

0.1 .. 1,38,6,1........ 2 ... 76,2',6,206,31.6,7
6.2'.6.238,37,6,76 ••3,6.~6
268 ------------------------------
26' n INFO
278. POKE 752.2.: '? '.,,":? :? :?
27.1. ? "These in"triguing pic"t:ures are P
lo"'t."'t.ed one pixel a"'t. a "tiMe, and are ba
sed on Frac"'t.al #orMulas presen"ted •
Z 7 2. ? ••in'Sc i en"t: i t= i c A Me r :i can
Mag., and "the book,'Frac"'t.al GeoMe-try 0
t= Na"'t.ure·. by Deno i"t Mande 1 bro"t: •••
273 ? "Vou need no knowledge DE "the f=o
rMulas "to genera"'t.e your own, unique,Fr
ac "'t.a 1 designs. This prograM ,
27. ? "~akes care o~ all "the work ~or
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II:

More Turbo ...

m

m

m
Mai.n

DLiJllJl.
sound.

Re~urns

Turns screen o.
30;;; speed incre

5"'t:ar"'t:s nex"'t: pic
a*"t:er ZOOMing"
Begins screen-d
EPson/GeMini. pr

Places do~ on s
"t:0 s"t:ar"'t: ZOOMi.n

-)

->

-)

-)

->

PUSh 'S'ave,
a ~one wi.II

a second II.

'p'

·z·

"Space bar

:??

?

3~~? A~~er you
'Z'OOM or 'p'rin~,

You Mayhave ~o wai~

328 ? "un~i 1 "'the I'.
321 ? prograM EiniShes "'the curr
en"'t calcula"'tion be#ore i"'t "'tak
es ac"'tion. You need only push "'the
322 ? "appropria"te key once,"
323 ? "S!.' 'the wa!l, pushi.ng 'p l will se
nd 'the displayed pic'ture "to an Epson/G
eMini pr:in"'t:er.··
32.. Ci05UB 347:? "fIIi":? :? :?
325? You can re"'t:urn 'to 'the Main Men
u by h1~~1ng ~he ESC key a~ any ~1Me

creen
g.'

3.2 ? s?
~ure

343 ? :?
UMP ~o

in"'t:er"
344 ? :?

Menu··
345 '? :?
#'/on #'or
ase··

326? Also, When asked 'or naMes #01""'
your pic'tures, don'~ add an!l ex

"'tenders, "'the-prograM "takes .1:
327 ? "care 0# "'t:ha"1:.'·
328 ? "The pi.c"'t.ures are saved in a s"t:a
ndard 62-sec~or ~orMa~ ~ha~ you can u
se wi""t:ho""t:her popUlar pain'"'t: SO'f'"'t:ware.'·
32' ? "The space bar 'toggles 'the scree
n on/o". Plo"'t:"'t:ing speed is inere
ased 30% by hav i ng "'the sc reen 0 ** ...
338 ? :? :? Enjo~ ~he prograM
!! ! ••

346 GOSU6 347:GOn HENU
347 POSITION 2.22:? "PRE:S5 ANY KEY TO
CONTXNUE: ......
348 XF PEEKC:753:J=e THEN 346
34~ PAUSE: 25:POKE: 764.2SS:RETUAN
3Se ----------------------------__

33~ G05U6
332 ?
333 ? :?

335

334

347:? ....... :? :? :?
PrograMMed by:·.

Or ian N. Her-She!.' •• :?
.193 Granger Rd., 1:13 ••

(.eOla. Pta ..17540··:?
C:7~7:J 656-0~34··

COMpuserve -) 72337.20~3

DELPHI -) 256MH"
3' 3 6 ? :? :? •• F eo eo 1 * r e eo ~ 0 MO d i ~!.' • dis ~

ribu~e. wri"'t:e, call or leave E-Hail. X
, ~ou have anin~eres"'t in Frac"t::als,";
337 ? •• X·d like "'to here'roM !IOU! ••
338 GOSUB 3.7:? •• " •• :? :?
33' ? -REHEH6ER-.':?
348 ? ·s· -) Saves p1c~ure ~o d
i.s"··
34~ ? :?

)k
AlARI'
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From the June meeting)
6-2-87

Program chairman Dick Scott introduced Sandi
Austin, Atari's user group coordinator and this
evenings guest speaker. Sandi explained a bit
about her job which at this time seems to be an end
less round of shows. There are and have been shows
every couple of weeks since last year. The upcoming
World of Atari show in Santa Clara June 19th and
20th will be one of the best advertised shows to date
with radio Rnd newspaper spots continuously for the
two weeks prior to the show. The CES show in Chi 
cago this week saw the introduction of the new 8 bit"
Ultimate Game Machine" as well as the new
double density, double sided 5 1/4 inch 8 bit disk
drive that should sell for the same price as the 1050
drive.

During a shortOuesti0n and answer period Sandi
informed the club that" Word Perfect" was soon to
be released for the ST along with a big ad campaign.
It was also brought out that the new 520 FM was
already being sold in some eastern states. This is a
520 ST in a 1040 style case with built in single sided
drive which will soon be the only 520 ST.

Being no further business the meeting was
adjourned at 10 PM.

Respectfully Submitted, Jim Moran - Secretary

John Russell brought his just finished 4
Megabyte ST to demonstrate. This upgrade is
available, if interested contact John. He also
reported the new 520 FM has been improved and
Atari has corrected some of the problems the
520 had developed.

The raffle for tonight was for a modem, joysticks
and several tee shirts. Next, the auction for the
ASTRA 2001 double disk drive was held. As
advertised the opening bid was $125, the bidding was
fast and furious and ended up at $210 for the lucky
bidder and the club treasury. Again many thanks to
the donor.

Next order of business, Nominations for Election of
Officers. Being no nominations the following motion
was duly made and seconded.

MOTION: That the nominated candidates be
declared elected by acclamation. Motion carried
unanimously.

The newly elected Officers:
President: Bob Barton
Vice President: Mike Sawley
Treasurer: Lois Hansen
Secretary: Jim Moran

----------I(SLCp Journal)l-----------

Software Chairmen Cliff and Mark demonstrated
this months 8 Bit Floppy. Some of the programs this
month are; a crossword generator, the latest ARC
utilities, nose and opart both great demo's and a
multiple file copy program.

Treasurer Lois Hansen explained the type of things
she was planning for the educational booth at the
World of Atari show. She has been able to obtain a
good supply of both 8 and 16 bit software and all she
needs now to complete her plans are three 8 bit
monitors. Lois will need volunteers for her booth
also, those wishing to help please call her at'
482-2222.

The President explained in detail the problem that
we had with Atari and how it was worked out to the
satisfaction of all parties. Now that these problems
are behind us, the club must come together and
prepare plans to make the "World of Atari" show a
success. There are flyers and posters for all, they
should be given the widest possible distribution. Vol
unteers are needed for Thursday June 18th through
Saturday the 20th. All interested members should
call President Barton at 352-8118.

Meeting called to order at 8:00 PM by President
Barton. Roll Call of Officers: Present, Barton,
Hansen and Moran. Absent, Sawley.
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